Ampthill Community Safety Group
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ACSG Meeting Tuesday 26th May 2015
Present June Hutley Peter Downing Tim Norman Helen Armitage
Apologies Lloyd Hynes Alan Read Philip Whiteley
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Minutes of 14th April were approved

3
3.1

3.2

Matters Arising
Russell School
June contacted Joy Piper who has passed it to John Seamarks. There has been no
reply yet from Paul Salmon.
Willow Way
As the town council feel all the extra signage is the responsibility of CBC, our only
course of action now would be to contact Marcel Coiffant, director of Community
Services. Peter Keates will go ahead with the limited number of signs they have
already agreed, but with only road names and no house numbers. We will check
with the East of England ambulance service whether their drivers have reported
any problems in locating the addresses they are called to.

3.3

Parkside Hall event

3.4

Park Hill
Alan Read notified ACSG that the resident of Park Hill whose wall has been hit a
number of times by lorries unable to navigate in the narrow street had her wall
damaged again last week. Tim had been unable to access the appropriate people
at the satnav input control. Could Ampthill Town Council put pressure on CBC
Highways to correct satnav info via mapsharetool.com, especially to feed into
lorry satnavs which show HGV suitable routes. Also to erect an ‘unsuitable for
large vehicles’ sign? June and Peter will attend the Highways and Planning
meeting of the Town Council tomorrow night, the 27th May to ask whether they
can help at all.
Post meeting note: June asked the Town Council for help with this. Paul
Duckett said that he had spoken to the resident about the problems with the
wall and informed her that there is a possibility a sign could be erected to
discourage large vehicles although it could not be enforced. A survey of the air
quality in the town is being done and the problem of large vehicles coming
through town will be dealt with by ensuring their sat. navs show the correct
routes.
HWRC
Community Watch
Police Celebrating volunteers event
Local Crime Statistics
Juliet is now sending Ampthill details to June so Lloyd no longer needs to do his
analysis.
Peter and June did a patrol in the Zigzags and found signs of drug dealing activity.
They notified the police who said they would keep it under surveillance.
Subsequently PCSOs were told to demolish the ‘camp’ but during the Street
Watch visit on Friday they found the site was still there and in a worse state then
before.
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Action

Ongoing

Ongoing
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3.9

ACSG Leaflet
June has received the Street Watch logo from John Plummer and will forward it
to Helen so that we can use it when we update our leaflet.
3.10 Town Council Highways and Planning Meeting
ACSG addressed the last meeting to request ATC’s help in funding additional
signs for Willow Way but were told they did not feel it was the Town Council’s
responsibility.
Councillors expressed worries about licensing hours, particularly relating to the
White Hart and Number 4.
Mike Blair and Mark Smith reported back on developments at CBC relating to
mental health and social care which is now being provided by ELFT instead of
SEPT.
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Ampthill Town Council Highways and Planning Meeting 27th May 2015 agenda
item 15 re CCTV
Three councillors were appointed to view CCTV footage from Bedford Street on
the 26th May. This could be related to traffic flow, parking or air quality. ACSG
to attend the Highways meeting on the 27th when it might be discussed.
Post meeting note: This was not discussed at the meeting.
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Air Quality
Traffic in the centre of Ampthill is breaching air quality standards and ATC has
been given 18 months to manage this to ensure it complies.
Post meeting note: See item 3.4 above.

6.

Station Road
The reply from Paul Salmon is not very satisfactory as the plans have still not
been finalised. John Seamarks has offered his help to try to get the scheme
implemented.

7.
7.1

AOB
Another recruit has joined Street Watch. She has joined Peter and June in a
patrol recently.

7.2

Tonight’s meeting has not been quorate and therefore no decisions have been
taken. New members are needed.

8.

Date, time and venue of next meeting
Tuesday 7th July 2015 at 18.30 hours in Waitrose Meeting Room.
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